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Polity moves to oust senator following corruption charges
By Scott Joachim

By Scott Joachim
Stateman News Editr

The Polity Senate last night voted overwhelmingly to
impeach a senator following charges that he urged the
illegal use of Polity funds.

Citing "abuse of power" and "blatant disrespect" for
Polity officials, the senate voted 27-0 to recommend to the Polity
Judiciary a stripping of commuter Senator Vincent Bruzzese's
powers in the student government.

was only part of the senate's inquiry into
Bruzzese's actions. Following Joachim's al-
legations, several senators charged Bruzzese
with misconduct and called for his impeach-
ment.

"If I knew it was going to b2 a political
g-b-bangang, 1 would nothavegotten involved,"
said Joachim.

'Me senator was also accused of placing
a black rose in Polity President Dan Slepian's
mailbox yesterday, and attaching a note
stating, "Nice to have known you," Slepian
told Statesman. Slepian said he interpreted
this as a threat and filed a complaint with
Public Safety. Several senators identified
Bruzzese as the one responsible for the note.

See POLffY on page 2
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Bruzzese - also the chairman of the
Programs and Services Council, which funds
several student groups - denied the allega-
tions, but admitted to encouraging several
Polity-funded clubs to "compromise" rules to
provide funding for groups.

The charges were initiated by Statesman
Editor-in-Chief David Joachim, who called
for the senator's resignation, claiming that
Bruzzese had suggested illegal behavior to
provide funding for a student group.

Bruzzese suggested that the Stony Brook
chapter, Society of Professional Journalists
"submit a forged copy of its constitution ...
[to] satisfy Polity' sguidelines," Joachim said.
SPJ is not yet eligible for Polity funding
because it requires national membership fees.

Joachim's allegation, as eurer of SPJ,
a_ m3 scal w

Senator Vincent Bruzzese after senate's vote
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Bruzzese was also piad for giving the media
information from an executive session - which closes
senate meetings from media observation - after last
week's meeting.

But rze dan ed allega made by Fred Baptiste,
sawenar for mann College, who m ui that Bze
be hedforf blatant ds ,... filmgto'cooperate
with people as PSC chair, ... and abuse of power."

"Everything I've done was in the sdts' best inter-
ests," Buzzese told Statesman. He said he suggested that
SPJ amend its bylaws to satisfy Polity's bylaws. "If that
meant cutting through bureaucratic [red tape], that's what
I did."

Joachim said changes that would satisfy Polity's
guidelines would violate SPJ's.

Btuzzese told the senate that his intentions were
genuine. "I have attempted to compromise before," he
said. "It was in the best interests to get those clubs off the
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Four computers and a printer were stolen from the
Social Behavioral Science building, room S420 last
Thursday at 9:30 pm. The MCI XT, IBM PS2, Tatung
T2, De Austin and a H-P laser printer totaled approxi-
mately $4000.

A 1988 Honda POLICE BLOTTER
Accord was vanda- _
ized in the angm David Lee
College parking lot last
Friday at midnight The scratches on the hood, tunk,
and roof of the car are extensive enough to merit
repaintingthecar. Tbeworkwillcostabout$100O.lThe
operator said the vandal could be a person she had
argued with that day.

A $500 Trek mountain bike was stolen from abike
rack in front of the Student Union last Friday at about
4:10 pm. No one has been arrested in connection with
the crime.

Another bike was stolen from in front of the
Student Union last Saturday at about 11 pm. The $200
Huffy 3-speed hasn't been recovered.

The Kelly Quad office n Kelly Cafeteria was
burglarized last Saturday at about 5 pm, resulting in the
theft of a computer and printer. The IBM PC and
Panasonic printer were worth about $1500.

A 1986 Chevrolet had its side window smashd
and its electrical door locks damaged last Monday at
about 9 pm in the North commuter parking lot. The
damage is estimated at $400.

Also in the North commuter parking lot, a 1985
Buick suffered $400 worth of damages to its driver side
and passenger side door locks and ignition lock Sunday
at 3 pm.

A digital scale was stolen fr&m room the Social
Behavioral Science building, roomS5 lolastWednesday
at 12pm. The Okaus scale was worth $300. No one has
been arrested.

A 1978 Furebird had its windshield broken last
Thursday at 5 pm. The damage was worth $350.

A state vehicle was vandalized in the Earth Space
and Science loading dock last Friday atabout9 am. The
maintance car's passenger side mir and window

received $400 worth of damage.
A 1984 Chevroletwas burglarized last Thusday in

the North king lot at about 4 pm. The two stolen bags
containing a pair of glasses, two bowling balls, and a
calculator totalled about $460.

An attempt to steal the radio out of a 1987 last
Wednesday Chevrolet at 2 pm in the North P-lot caused
$225 worth of damage.

A pager was stolen last Friday at 5 pm from the
basement of Dring College. The pager, whichbelonged
to the Physical Plant, was stolen from a locker room and
was worth $100.

A 1970 Chevroletsuffered $50 worth of damage to
its passenger door lock in an attempted theft Sunday at
3 am in the Langumir College parking lot.

A wallet was stolen Sunday from the FIdoor Sports
Complex at 5:30 pm. The wallet contained a credit
card, a meal card and a student identification card.

A 1980 Oldsmobile Cutlass had its license plates
stolen Monday at 2 pm in the North Loop staff paridng
lot

gron"
He also said the senate was motivated by a political

agenda. "People say I have political motives, but look
around and tell me where your interest lie, he said.
Bruzzese then accused several senators of racism and
prejudice, but his allegations were noadd by the
senate.

"I think it would be in this body's best ine s to
impeach [Bauzzese]" said Jerry Canada, senator for Irv-
ing College. "There have always been problems."

"This is not a one time thing or a two time thing," said
Baptiste. "This is something that's been going on for two
years." He called Bruzzese Polity's "bad seed."

Commuter Senator Richard Cole, who made the mo-
tion to impeach Bruzze, said he regretted the "harsh-
ness" of the senate. "It was too negative of an environment
in there."

'Me senate allowed Bruzze to resign, in an attempt
to prevent "dragging this through the mud," said Slepian.
Upon B h's to resign, the senate voted to
impeach him Six senators, including Buzzese, abstid

from the vote.
Although the senate is not authorized to impeach

Bruzzese, it voted to refer the case to the Polity Judiciary,
which will deterine: the senator's future in Polity after a
hearing, according to Polity Vice President Tom Pye.

"I have never in the history of Polity seen anything go
this far," said Slepian, referring to the senate's over-
whelming condemnation of Bruzese. Although Slepian
has consistently advocated Bruzzes's removal from stu-
dent politics, he said, "It really, really saddens me."

Te motion to impeach Bruzzese also stated that an
internal investigation into senators Clyde Cook and Keith
McLaren, and junior Ary Rosenbaum, who were named
for their alleged involvement in harassing Slepian. Cook
and McLaren denied the allegations. Rosenbaum declined
comment.

Buzzese admitted theblackrose given toSlepian was
his, but said he was not responsible for placing it in
Slepian's mailbox.

Polity officials could not say when judicial proceed-
ings would begin against Bruzzee.
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By Jason Didner
Sasa Anim News Edito

USB students
argue education
to Congress
By David Lee
s otnm oStaff Writer

"The radio station services a lot of different kinds of
people," said Prusslin. "The goal is to get as many different
sources of income from the many different kinds of people
who listen."

But Lantier told Statesman the recession will make it
difficult for the station to reach this goal. He said people do
not have as much money to donate to the station as they
used to. "[When people donate], it makes us feel that much
better because we know we're in tough economic times."

Lantier attributed much of the Radiothon's past suc-
cess to local businesses, who donated merchandise and
gift certificates as incentives for listeners to donate fuinds.
"We [are] very lucky that we get a lot of good support from

See WUSB on page 4

By Raymond Iryami
Statemn Editorial Page Editor
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WUSBFM, Stony Brook's
campus radiostation, is holding
its fourth annual Radiothon this
week, which will generate up to
25 percent of its annual budget.

The non-commercial sta-
tion, which says money col-
lected this week are "extremely
important' to the operation of
the station, is funded primarily
by Polity, the undergraduate
student government.

The drive, which began
March 15, and will continue
through March 29, will feature
live on-the-air performances
from a variety of music groups.
Several blues groups, a blue-
grass band, and a salsa group
are scheduled to perform, said
Norm Prusslin, the station's
general manager.

Prusslin said the goal for WUSB deejay Lister i
this year's Radiothon, set at
$36,000, is based on "an im-
mediate short-term need." He said last year's fundraiser
covered a quarter of the station's budget

"This is a very optimistic goal," said James Lantier,
station disc jockey. The drive, which raised $20,000 last
year, has shown a steady increase every year. "I thinkmore
people are aware that their funding is critical [to the
station]," he said of the drive's growing success.

Prusslin said this year's drive is especially important
to WUSB because the station is trying to relocate its
transmitter to a higher tower, which would upgrade the
quality of the broadcast signal.

This upgrade effort is complicated by competition
from other stations who want the same location for a
transmitter, he said. Lawyers' fees for the court battle

could cost as much as $20,000, he said.

Six Stony Brook students lobbied Congress
in the nation's capital last Monday, attempting to
gain more federal funding for education by re-
structuring congressional policies.

The opportunity to meet with members of
Congress was available as part of United States
Student Association's
(USSA) National Student
Lobby Day, said Glenn
Magpantay, USSA repre-
sentative at Stony Brook.
"USSA tries to engage
people in the public pro-
cess . . . during Lobby
Day and throughout the
year," he said. Lobby Day

is mTrta bcus it Magpantay
"told [the members of
Congress] how their constituents feel," said
Desiree Petersen, Student Association of the
State University (SASU) representative at Stony

Brook.
Petersen said themain

issues discussed included
the Coyers Bill,
reauthorization of the
Higher Education Act of
1965, President George
Bush's 1992 education
budget, the Violence
Against Women Act,
ROTryrdiscriiamin afion 1

&a C%:"Qt ....... io ---
Petersen minority scholarships.

Although all of these top-
ics were lobbied, she said the central theme was
education.

Congress is responsible for budgets in areas
such as education and de-
9-- - _ *1 »3
tense, said retersen.
Money cannot be taken out
of one area, such as de-
fense, to supplement an-
other. But if the Coyers
Bill passes, it will "allow
Congress to shift money .
.. meaning more money to
state institutions."
ivxagpamuay sati nope-
fully this will give us the Stephens
ability to get more finan-
cial aid. .. an easier process in receiving fancial
aid." Pet=sen said, -money from anywhere
could mean less money coming out of our pock-
ets."

StaesWMarca soronm

Hewan-Lowe dances to reggae in studio

Several Stony Brook students and faculty are working
this week with a food drive sponsored by a local agricul-
ture school to collect cash and canned foods for the
homeless.

The fund drive features a hunger fast in which Crow
Miller, education director at the Spring Meadow School of
Organic Farming and Gardening in St. James, is consum-
ing only liquids for two weeks. This year marks Miller's
second hunger fast, which he says is meant to "raise
consciousness" about homelessness.

But he said his hunger fasts only raise consciousness
temporarily, although the drive has been successful. "As
the year goes on, [people] forget about it," Miller said of
last year's campaign, which gathered eight tons of food
aid nearly $1,000.

Mary Bellia, secretary of Stony Brook's Student
Action Coalition for Animals, said the recession has
heightened the need for food donations. "With the rise in
unemployment, hunger has become a big problem on
Long Island," she said.

"All of the food goes directly to the people, said
Miller. "AUl of us are volunteers. There are no salaries."

Miller said those who need the food can drop by the
farming school, and pick up as much as two grocery bags
of food. "It's very dignified, like a supermarket," he said.
"We work under the honor system. They go down there
and take what they need."

Maryann Bell, assistant dean of the Social and Behav-
ioral Sciences, who works as the coordinator of the Em-
ployee Relations Council Hunger Task Force with Miller
on various projects, commends Miller on his actions. "He

has his heart in the right place, but it's very difficult," said
Bell. "People remember on Christmas and when you hit
them on the head. But it's difficult to open your heart when
you're afraid for your own future."

M iller said he believes such fears are justified. But he
.F - - -- - -l -

"Student votes do countr" said Petersen.
"When a senator gets a letter, they think a couple
of hundred feel the same way. . . All these efforts
add up."

"Basically the main point in going was just
to show that students were concerned," said
Todd Stephens, USSA delegate for Stony Brook.
"They were concerned enough to send a repre-
sentative to talk on a personal basis."

"The students who went have a better idea of
how senators are doing and what they have to
change," said Magpantay. Stephens said meet-
ing Congress gave them first-hand experiences
of the true attitudes of Congress members. "The
way they received us showed how they really
are," said Stephens. And lobbying at Washington
"made them realize ... that students are taking
time to read informationt" he said.

"Where the congressmen will stand on higher
education is important for the university," said
Stephens of Capitol Hill's role in defining Stony
Brookdistrict'spolicies. "Stdet vDtesdocout"
said Petersen.
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said, in this recession, it is important that everybody
contributes. "No one's immune to homelessness and hun-
ger," he said. "Just because you have a job now and things
are okay doesn't mean that you won't be out on the streets
next year."

Miller's hunger fast will continue until March 28.
"I'm going hungry for two weeks, but a lot of people go
hungry all year long," he said.

There are now 16 donation boxes throughout the
campus set up by the task force, which contributes to
several organizations other than the School of Organic
Fanming. Bellia said the Student Action Coalition for
Animals plans to set up a box exclusively for the hunger
fast. 'The difficulty is that we are going on Spring Break
next week, but we will be collecting all year long," she
said.

Hopes high in WUSB fiund drive

Food drive targets homeless
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local businesses," he said.
Disc jockey Nick Capozzi said lis-

tenes' donations are "vitally important
not only to the station, but to a musical and
cultural alternative in Suffolk County.
"College radio is truly the last gasp of what
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T HE UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRE- budget and they can't balance a checkbook!
sentativeshasfinallyitiatedaplantohelpthe Rep. S Sola (D-Brooldyn) up the
stagnant economy. They've bought attide of the politans when he told the

StoCK 1 Xood Year RuD o mpany to
keep their checks bouncing.

The check-bouncing scandal that is
rocking the House, nickmed Rubberate,
is drawing outrage from the worst offenders'
constituents and from the general public.
And why not?

Is Joe Public supposed to acknowledge
that the now defunct House bank was a

Daily News, "As perks go this was very small
potatoes." So, more than 20,000 Good Year
checks worth more than$10millionover a 39
monhd pOi is small potatoes? What's a big
potato? A headboard that costs more than
$10,000 like the one Mayor Dinkin owns?

Rubbergate polbably is small potatoes
to these politicins, but to Joe Public, it hurts.

7twWA a~k^re rimrmwkl ̂f #tw~ikwnvwA %f
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shddilyrunSoperation?Andsincethe people out there that have bounced a
were no penalties for overdrafts, the TONES OF SEDITION check at one time, but they've had to
big-wigs in Washington were free to - pay interest on their overdrafts and, if
spend as they liked? Dwayne Andrews their bank is like Citicorp, Chemical,

It is an insult to the depressed and Chase Manhattan and Manufacturers
finanially troubledworkingcl atteisadiffet Hanover, a $12 penalty charge. If the members of the
set of rules for a congressman than there is for your House were charged this fee, they would owe the
neighborhood butcher or fireman. It is also disturbing taxpayers more than $240,000. Alnost enough cash to
because some of the politicians are chalkig their pay President Bush's salary for the year.
rubber checks up to accounting errors. These are sup- Joe Public is outraged at Rubbergate because he
posed to be the people that are oning our federal has bounced a check or two in his time and he knows

how rough his bank can be on him. He knows that after
he bounced his fire 100 or so, he would have his
checkbook confiscated, unlike Rep. Solarz, who has
repotedy bounced 743 checks worth $594,646, or
Rep. Bob Mrazek (D-Long Island) who reportedly
wrote 972 bad checks in 23 months. Rep. Mrazek is
trying to win the Democratic nomination for the U.S.
Senate race against Al D'Amato, another man of ques-
tionable ethics. His chance of gaining the nomination
were already slim. Now they seem nonexistent

The big question Joe Public must be asking him-
self is, "Where and when does all of this end?" Con-
gress has shown time and time again that it needs a full-
time baby-sitter and parole officer to keep itself in
check.

Joe Public, his family, friends and neighbors will
not continue to be abused by a perk system that makes
it an advantage to be a public servant

Maybe the halls of the House of Representatives
need a sign like the one hanging over the FSA Check
Cashing boodhs in the Student Union: On advise of
counsel it is illegal and in some instances criminal to
bounce a check.

It I_ _
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radio used to be and should be about, rather
than just the conduit for advertising," he
said. In commercial radio, the disc jockeys
adhere to a strict fornat, but "nothing is
force-fed here," he said.

In its 15th year of ting,W SB
has a volunteer staff of mome than 160 stu-
dents,faculty~staff.andalunsaid Prumlin.

This place is a learning tool," said
Lantier. "It brings in a lot of diversity ...
We've got everything here."

WUSB staff members are promoting
the Radiothon through radio pro ng,
mailings throughout the campus and an-
nouncements in campus publications, said
Lantier.

WUSB is funded by the Student Polity
Association, the Graduate Student Orga-

-nization the annual Radiothon and local
business underwriting. Its annual budget is
near $80,000 and is maintained primarily
through Polity and the Radiothon.
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The Stony Brook Caree Development Organization
this month initiated SUNYsearch, a computerized job
matching system detigned bo link New York companies
exclusively with SUNY students.

All costs of the progam are covered by employers
withjob openings who pay $50 per use of SUNYsearch to
search its databases for dsirable candidates and obtain
their resumes, said James Keene, director of Career and
Development Services. Each search provides an employer
with at least 15 ca tes who arc best qualified for the
position open, according to conditions specified by the
employer.

"The goal primarily is to help Stony Brook shs
get a job," said Peter Burke, career counselor at Stony
Brook

He said the university has been working to institute
the computerized job placement program with SUNY for
the past two years.

"Using databases and agencies of this type save the
time and expense of writing and sending resumes to the
wrong people, to those that either have no jobs or aren't
looking for my qualifications, " said Charles Jordan, a
graduate student of linguistics geography. "It lets me use
my time more productively."
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Students, staff and faculty can register at the Career
Development Center, where their resumes will be filed for
prospective employers. These registrations are mailed
twice monthly to kiNexus, a central computerized job
placement system, where they are entered into a national
data base and forwarded to SUNYsearch and included in
the SUNY database. The employers can then contact the
students for interviews.

Presently,kiNexusisbeingusedbyover 1500colleges
and universities. But SUNYsearch is a unique system
belonging only to the SUNY schools.

Although several companies offer similar services,
Career Services chose kiNexus because -they were most
willing to modify to our needs," said Keene.

KiNexus' advantage in this arrangement is that
SUNYsearch provides the company with advertising
among potential employers, said Keene. KiNexus also has
more students to put in its national database. With an
increased selection of candidates, kiNexus becomes an
attractive service to paying companies that seek employ-
ees, he said.

The new program allows companies to gain access to
qualified applicants dtat specifijcay siuittfielrneeds at-
little expense, said Keene. -Expense doesn't just mean
dollars. It also means time and people," he said.

SUNYsearch also benefits students because it allows

them to access companies that would otherwise be diffi-
cult to reach. "It's an additional resource," said Thomas
Tyson, associate director of Career Development. "And
with the job market as hard as it is now, SUNYsearch
provides our students with an opportunity to look intojobs
they wouldn't have been able to before."
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Editorial6

agenda. Onmany occasions hewas
accused of misrepresenting Polity,
serving personal interests or
suggesting misuse of Polity funds.
And the list goes on. Whether
Bruzzese's fate was decided by a
specific immature act or the
ignorance of suggesting corrupt
activity to a Statesman editor is not
at issue.

His efforts should not go
unacknowledged, and it should be
noted that he has sometimes
contributed positrvely to Polity, often
inciting insightful debate in the
senate.

Although the senate was
criticized for spending nearly two
hours in executive session last
week, deluged in confronting
personal conflicts, this is a
necessary allocation of time every
now and then. It is these sessions
thatvent the frustrations that come
about when dealing with a wide
range of political ideologies in the
senate. And it is these sessions that
enable a body to successfully
identify and negate the problems
that are the cause of this ruthless
and unnecessary political
separatism.

The last few weeks have seen a
dramatic improvement in intra-
senate relations. We have witnessed
themergingof senators RonNehring

and Glenn Magpantay - political
opposites - in aiming to reforn
Polity elections. As elections have
been a major cause and effect of
political division, this is a serious,
constructive step that is
praiseworthy. And now that the
two faction within the senate have
overwhelmingly worked together in
exterminating the distractions of
Bruzzese s politicking, the senate
can concentrate on the real student
issues.

Tuition hikes, dorm fee
increases, meal plan increases,
Vinny Bruzzese. Which one of these
issues is not like the others?

Unfortunately, Bruzzese had to
on through DthIeS 'hum-&il"iaon of
condemnation and rejection by the
senate. But the senate was not
acting on a personal vendetta. Most
of the senate voted to impeach
Bruzzese, but many admitted they
resented the way it had to be done.

But it had to be done. Bruzzese
was told week after week that his
methods were counterproductive.
but he failed to heed the warning. If
peaceful means do not accomplish
the ends of maintaining an efficient
senate, as the voice of the
undergraduate student population,
they must be accomplished by any
means necessary. All is fair in war
and Polity.

All's fair in war and Polity.
Last night's Polity Senate

decision to request impeachment
of a senator represents the apex of
a political battle between the
legislative body's two competing
groups. A consistent conflict
between two rivals within the senate
has been looked upon with
ambivalence. Although the senate
is often accused of wasting time in
political disputes instead of
confronting student issues, this
conflict was said to promote the
outpouring of diverse opinion and
political skepticism.

The senate's impeachment
request against Commuter Senator
Vincent Bruzzese marks the
beginning of a more productive,
group effort in the struggle for a
more efficient senate. In the end, all
would agre thatthemostimportant
interests served in the senate are
those of and for the students. If
there exists an obstacle in the
efficient production of quality
student representation, it is the
senate's duty to remove that
obstacle.

Bruzzese's alleged corrupt
political behavior is just the tip of
the iceberg. He is often seen as
maintaining good intentions, but
fails to utilize the most effective and
fair means in achieving his political
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Applications

-Wanted

Statesrun is searching for a student
treasurer. We're looking for candidates with

strong leadership skills, bookkeeping
experience and dedication. To apply, come

down to Student Union room 075,
or call Charlene at 632-6480.



Opinion

Education Funding Not Black and Whit ;e

-

By Sheldon Weinbaum
THIS IS A PLEA TO STONY BROOK student

and faculty to help end the racially discrimina-
tory and parsimous policies of Albany law-

makes m fndiing public higher education in the state. As
emphatically stated in New York Newsday on March 2,

Ihis is New York, not Alabama." New
York is a pathetic 47th in the nation in the
portion of its tax dollars spent on public "
higher education For the state or the press
to pit SUNY against CUNY is disgrace-
ful. It would be a natioal ema t
to take from SUNY to provide equity for f
CUNY underTthese conditions. or

After a decade of futile pleas to legis-
lators, CUNY faculty and students have in dev
desperation filed a law suit in the State
Supreme Court against Governor Cuomno *
and state officials charging racial bias in a LI
finding and demanding that state support
perstudentto theseniorcollegesof CUNY OUT
be increased to that of SUNY (New York
Junes, Feb. 27). lhe law suit has raised
fundamental issues in public higher edu-
cation that state leIslatres have closed
their eyes to for years.

De Facto Segrgation
CUNY students are extraordinarily disadvantaged.

40 percent come from families with net taxable incomes of
less than $8,000 a year. It i estimated that less than 5
percent of CUNYs African-American, Latino and Asian
student body could afford the room and board of a SUNY

Sheldon Weinbaum is a CUNYdistingusihedprofes-
sor of Mechanical Engineer at City College.
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residential campus. The result is one university that is two.
thirds minority and another that is five-sixths white, with
only 12 percent black and Latino students. For City Col-
lege and Stony Brook, the two campuses with the greatest
concentration of costly science and engineering programs,
this comparison is even more dramatic. City college is 86

because "SUNY runs several medical, dental and techni-
cal programs for which there is no equivalent at CUNY"
(New York -unes February 27). The Times in this same
article tried to turn an abrogation of state responsibility
into a feud between SUNY and CUNY using an incor-
rectly labeled graph from a state Education Department

report which included many millions
of dollars in non-instructional federal
aid to economically disadvantaged
students from Pell grants. It is ludi-

Ort c ro u s to b la m e SU NY for CUNY's
budget

{l^A n First, the state itself has for manya u a yearsprovidedcalculationsofstateaid
per full time student, excluding medi-
cal and dental schools, for every
campus in both CUNY and SUNY in

Ito the governor's executive budget. Inl ut0 the 1989 budget, the last year in which
this was done, the difference in fund-
ing per student for the entire senior
systems had already grown to $695 for
the previous 1987-88 budget year. We
estimate that over the past decade the
entire senior college system of CUNY

has been underfunded by nearly a half a billion dollars.
Second, the state refuses to recognize its responsibil-

ity to equal Ending of graduate and costly technical
programs. 'Me same 1989 budget showed that the differ-
ence in funding between the five CUNY campuses with
the largest doctoral programs was $1,371 when averaged
for all students on these campuses. The proportion of
graduate students on these two groups of campuses is
nearly identical. This difference is nearly seven times the
current $200 difference in tuition or roughly $70 million
for the 50,000 full-time students on these CUNY cam-
puses. In the sciences, engineering and architecture, City
College (with over 50 percent of its majors in these areas)
received state support of $7,485 per full-time student
compared to $9,653 per full-time student at Stony Brook,
a 29 percent difference. City College was the largest
source of black and Hispanic engineering baccalaureates
in the nation last year and enrolled 46 percent of all
minority engineering undergraduates from New York.
This discrepancy would be equivalent to cutting $48
million from Stony Brook's budget excluding its Health
Science Center.

Third, the lack of financial support for graduate stu-
dents has had a devastating effect on the ability of minority
students to pursue a doctorate..Only 18.5 percent of CUNY
docotoral students received any financial aid in 1991.
CUNY is by far the largest source of minority Master of
Arts degrees in the United States (1011 in 1989-90). In
1990-91 CUNY received only 4.1 million in graduate
studnt financial aid compared to 24.3 million for SUNY.
The master's enrollment at CUNY is roughly five-sixth
that of SUNY.

Fourth, all the four year college campuses of SUNY
with associate's degree programs are funded entirely by
the state without local sponsorship. In 1990 and 1991 the
programs are funded entirely by the state without local
sponsorship. In 1990 and 1991 the state reneged on this
responsibility and 8,500 students at New York City Tech
and John Jay were threatened. New York City Tech is 75
pIrcent black and Latino, and John Jay 67 percent. All the
otherfouryear colleges inNewYorkState with associate's
degree programs are prneinantly white.

Stony Brook State Senator, Kenneth LaValle, chair-
person of the Higher Education Committee, could end this
racial discrimination. It is an insult to the students and
faculty at Stony Brook to have these disparities continue.
There is no room for parochialism in higher education
when people's dreams and important national interests are
at stake. Ask him if he is proud that New York is 47th in
the nation in the support of public highereduca. We are
no Alabama.

percent minority. SUNY is not responsible for this harsh
reality, but these statistics are shocking. The three histori-
cally white university campuses in Mississippi are also
only 12 percent black and the percentage of blacks in
Mississippi, 32 percent, is just marginally greater than the
combined percentage of blacks and Latinos in New York.

Funding of Senior Cofleges
There are four basic fnding issues that have been

raised in the law suit The state has tried to cover up these
issues by arguing that higher SUNY spending arises

30-40 pizzas to help with the relief effort. In approxi-
mately an hour the pizzas afived, and many tred,
hungry and uncomfortable people got to eat.

LastOctober,Domino'sdonatedsixpizza during
a flood crisis in Mount College, and often donates
both during crises and programs. The manager at
Domino's did want one thing in exchange for the
donation: to be an! This letter is a start. I urge
everyone to take the time to say "thanks" with your
next Domino's order.

Rachel L. Moore
Division of Campus Residences
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Domino's Delivers in Crisis
To the Editor:

I would like to acknowledge the generosity of
Domino's Pizza on the occasion of last month's fire in
Dreiser College. I phoned Domino's at 1 am that
morning to ask if they could help provide some food
for the students affected by the fire and those who
were on the scene to assist I explained that if they
could provide a bill for pizza, we could arrange
payment later. The manager stated that payment was
not necessary; Domino's would be happy to donate
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$2500 NOW AVAILABLE!I!
IF YOU ARE A CURRENTLY

ENROLLED STUDENT (GRAD/
UNDERGRAD). WE HAVE $2500 IN

SCHOLARSHIP MONEY
WArTING FOR YOU (WHICH NEVER HAS

TO BE PAID BACK) REGARDLESS OF
YOUR GPA OR ESTIMATED FAMILY

INCOME. TO CLAIM YOUR SCHOLAR-
SHIPS JUST CALL: THE UNITED SCHOL-

ARSHIP FOUNDATION
(212) 330-7679
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HELP WANTED The Princeton Review is
---------- Ilooidng for college grads

H 40LAnral »READ and undergrads to teach
BOOS ndTVscips. P/T. The ideal candidate
Fill out simple "lkedo' excelled on the SAT,

liet" form EASY! Fmun, . LSAT, GRE, GMAT, or
relaxing at home, beach, MCAT, has superior
vacations. Gcommunication sidlls, is
paychchc FREE 24 Hour reliable and has own
Recording 801-379-2925 transportation. Starting
Copyrigk # NY 13KEB pay is $17/hr. Please fax
.-------------- letter and resume to 516/

CHEAl" FBIJU.S SEIZED 271-3459 or caUl 271-3400
CHEAr FBI/US. SEIZED and ask for Mr. Geiland.

86 VW ................... $20 A _._KA
87 Mercedes ............ 3>U cjo rvv10c0 lc I *-fi -i

65Mutag..........^ 0 Eamn$5.000+/mnth.Free

rting $25. FREE 24 Baportard on! Room &
hour recording reveals Board! Mapl or Elntp .
details 801-379-2929 F or employment program
Copyright NY13KJC call 1-206-545-4155 ext
______________1548

Helr tuafxic; Sales Telemarketing - P/T.
Canvessors for local 6-9:30 PM, M-Th. Other
company - excellent hours possible - pleasant
commissions - must be atmosphere. Close to
aggresive and outgoing. campus - excellent
Call 471-0302 salary and commissions.

-------------- Experience prefer
F/T & P/T - Days & 471-0302.
Evenings. Citizens
Against Unfair State Counselors Wanted. Trim
Education Aid seeks down-fitness, co-ed, NYS
canvessors. $20.00 per camp. 100 positions:
hour, rnportation crfsmn
provided. Call Mon.- Fri., sprts. apS
9 to 5. Mr. Baker 752- others. CapSn,
12 6 2 ___________Croton, NY 10520 (914)-

Wanted: Bus person for 271-2103.
Jhoola Smithtown. Must rvIC
be able to work
weekends. Call Darshi
360-9861. HAVE YOUR RESUME

------------- OR PAPER
Deli/Counter Help PROFESSIONALLY
now hiring experienced PRINTED ON A LASER
individuals. Apply in PRINTER.
person, Mon.-Thurs. & Prompt service. Reason-
Sat after 4pm. Park able rates. Free pickup and
Bench, 1095 Route 25A, delivery on campus. Call
Stony Brook. 732-7981.

Moving U. Get dte
massters of moving at
Moving University for all
your moving needs. Low
rates, free estimates,
isd. 718-463-6087

Electrolysis RUTH
FRANKEL certified
clinical Electrologist
recommended by
physicia over 25 years.
Experienced individual,
seilized probes. Near
campus. 751-8860

TRAVEL

Heading for EUROPE this
Summer? Jet there anytime
for $160 with AIRHlTDCH
(Reported in Let's Go! &
NY 77mes) CARIBBEAN
$189 roundtrip air to
somewhere sunny & warm.
Hitch a ride. AIRHITCH
212-864-2000

WANTED

Wanted: Tutor for high
school student-math
Sequential I. Call after 12
noon, leave message
including your fee 981-
5481.

CAMPUS NOTICES

.PfH SIG ROCKS
April 8th 1992

Union
Fundraiser: National
Kidney Foundation

The Names Project AIDS
memorial quilt will be
visiting Stony Brook
University soon!
Volunteers needed!
Contact V.I.TA..L for
more info 632-6812.

Hunger and Honelessness:
Second annual hunger fast
Mash 14-28. Canned
goods or cash contributions
can be dropped off in
Union Rm. 079(care of
SACA) . For more info call
862-6667 or 632-7998.
Hunger fast to be staged by
Crow Miller to raise
awareness of Hunger and
Homelessness in
community.

Work study poition
available at V.I.TA.L now
through next year. Contact
V.I.T.A.L at 632-6812.
Office location, library

asement RnL W0530.

PERSONALS

Happy 21st Birthday Tarra!
We're gonna party hard! We
love you! Andrea and
Alison.

Chris and Spot, to a
couple that I love more
than my luggage!

Love Traci

Gloribell-You were
awesome in the "Hot Legs

Contest". We love you!
Sisters of Phi Sig.

LOSE WEIGHT! Is your
"Frshman 10" turning
into "Thirtysomething?"
Call 698-3231

TOP RATED N.Y.S
,COED SLEEPAWAY
CAMP PAYING TOP
SALARIES: Seeking:
Ounselors, Waterfront,

All specialities.
^contact: ^^^......... .. ..
Ron Klein, Director :
-i ;CampKinder .

45 E. 33rd St.
:-:: NYC 10016
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BICYCLE and FITNESS

a) All Types of Bicycles 3;
A) Expert Repairs For Every Make &

Model of Bicycle.
^0 *Large Selection of Parts, ,

Accessories, and Clothing.
* Guaranteed Lowest Prices @

1 1077 Route 2SA, Stony Brook, NY 11790 C
(Opposite Tmin Station)

^ ___ (516) 689-1200 Fi

[^ dOt <?t (b , dt I

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

American Beer Suitcase $7.99
y^^^gs... P.M

_ _ _ _ _ _.,...@:S~~ ~~~~...._..

'Milwaukee's Best SsA$8.99S
: ^ff/sa'IIre* t,,!""-S

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

TO PLACE A
CLASSI Fl IED

IN

STATESMAN,
COME TO

ROOM 075
x I

STUDENT
UNION.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION,
CALL JACKIE

AT 632-6480.

MEAN. MOODY. MAGNIFICENT.

DAVID JOACHIM'S

NEWS
Vl EWS
MONDAYS IN STATESMAN
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Before you
buy any

othrer printer
read their

Start fast

Then speed up.

The IBM" LaserPrinter 6 and the
LaserPrinter 10 have a lot in common.
They're both faster than the HP Laser-
Jet III and HP LaserJet III P Printers.
But the big story is that the 6 can be
upgraded to a 10. Presto changeo. So if
your business has a growth spun, so can
your LaserPrinter.

IBM is a reisred tryd of Inkfttonal BuOins OneMac
Cow M th" U.S an(or oter cone and i used under
lick Graptwcs speed comparso bond on captured,
conpossed OW da fies. PostSw fipn soured from

coo* so# pnnt test eog fes ucaptured froouW
of appicaionn ders. Lora* is a tradyon of Lexmanrk
Internak ,a Inc. 0 1991 Lexmark Intnatrioal. Inc.

fine print.

. - f I

.....- h
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Standard new Print Quality
Enhancement Technology on the IBM
LaserPrinter 6 makes even the fine
print easy on the eye. What's more,
you can bump up resolution from
standard 300 x 300 dpi to 600 x 600
dpi with optional PostScript*, by
adding 4MB of memory.

So if you look into another printer,
be sure to look at the fine print.

Upscale
SC e

and,
speed

Downscale
yer
c0oss

10-page report?
Waitjust a

minute!

The high performance 10-page-per-
minute IBM LaserPrinter 10 is engin-
eered for speed, printing graphics 45%
faster on average than the competition.
Shift into optional PostScript' mode and
accelerate graphics printing on average to
2.5 times the speed of the HP LaserJet III
printer. Test drive one today.

The sixteen scalable Type I fonts
built right into your IBM LaserPrinter
5E let you get on with the job instead of
shuffling font cards. And a single option
expands your scalable font selection to
thirty eight. The LaserPrinter 5E brings
upscale laser technology to the small
office for a distinctly downscale price.
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By Tony McMullen
Special to SUWesmW

With a lay-up early in the first half of
an ECAC semifinal contest against
Glassboro State junior guard Emeka Smith
became the all-time leading scorer in the
history of Stony Brook men's basketball.

Smith, also named the Stony Brook
VIPIStatesman Athlete of the Week for the
week of March 10, scored a game-high 26
points in the 93-81 loss at Glassboro State
and brought his career point total to 1,815.
Smith eclipsed the previous mark of 1,793
points set by Earl Keith during his four-
yearcareer,whichspanned 1974'79. Keith,
an all-american forward, led the Patriots to
two NCAA post-season appearances, in-
cluding the Final Four in 1978.

"Halfway through the season, people
started telling me I was 300 points away
from the record," recalls Smith. "But I
never kept track of my points."

Keeping track of Smith's points is no
easy task. Smith has led the Patriots basket-
ball team in every offensive category except
field goal percentage and rebounds over
the last three years. Averaging 22.3 points
a game in his career, with a season-high

LAX from back page

the Patriots managed to add three more
goals for the decisive 12-5 mar - a
respectable loss, in light of the competition.

Espey was very impressed with his
tight-checking defense consisting of Greg
Freeland, Mike Bocchino and Paul Schultes.
Freeland, Bocchino and Schultes contained
two of the best attaclanen in the country
Kevin Lowe and Justin Tortollani - to
only three combined assists. "Freeland shut
out their star attackan - Kevin Lowe,"
Espey said. "[Lowe] has to be one of the top
five attackmen in the country."

Perhaps the most impressive perfor-
mance was by goaltendex Rob Serratore.
Serratore, a senior who set the NCAA
record for most saves in a game last season
with 35 versus then top-ranked North
Carolina, only allowed 12 goals off of 58
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FREE DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
FOR LSAT, GMAT, GRE AND

MCAT.

WEDNESDAY APRIL ST
TUESDAY APRIL 7TH

At 7:00 PM
CENTRAL HALL ROOM 102

Limited space available call today for
reservations. Sure, you want your classmates to

get in. But don't you want the Ronkin advantage
y ourself?

HUNTINGTON - 427-0055
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saosas the Patriots' point guard. Two
bids to the New York/New Jersey Metro-
politan ECAC touma t have resulted in a
championship in 1990 and, most recently, a
emifal loss at the hands of Glassboro

State. In between ECAC tournament ap-
peaances, the Patriots' national rankig of
12th during the 1991 regular season helped
earn them the first seed in the NCAA
Tournament's East Region. However, a sec-
ond-round loss to Rochester spoiled dreams
of that team becoming the second in uni-
versity history to advance to the Final Four.

The Patriots have accumulated a 64-
19 (.770) record with Smith in the lineup.
To thnk of the Patriots without Emeka
Smith? It almost happened. Smith and
teammate Ricky Wardally, having both
played high school basketball at South
Shore, passed up opportunities to play Di-
vision I. "I almost went to Colgate," says
Smith. "Ricky and I were both recruited by
the Colgate coach, but when they changed
coaches, we didn't feel comfortable with
the situation."

Fortately for the fans of Patriots bas-
ketall, Smith and Wardally have called
Stony Brook home. And bringing home a

average of 23.9 this year, Smith's offen-
sive skills resemble those of his modemn-
day idol - all-star Tim Hardaway of the
Golden State Warriors.

Smith's offensive abilities have helped
earn him individual recognition. As a
freshman, Smith was honored Rookie of
the Year by both the Skyline Conference
and the ECAC, as well as being named to
the All-Metropolitan Basketball Writers'
Association All-Star team. Smith, avoiding
the infamous "sophomore jinx," continued
his success as he became a first team All-
star selection by New York State Basket-
ball Coaches Association, Skyline Con-
ference and the Metropolitan Basketball
Writers' Association, in addition to being
named Skyline Conference MVP. This year
has been no different. Smith has already
been named to the conference and ECAC
all-star teams with several honors still
unannounced at this time.

"Emeka is a special player," says Head
Coach Bernard Tomlin. "Having a player
who can quarterback the team and score
like he does is unique."

Smith has quarterbacked Stony Brook
to post-season play in each of his three

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

Emeka Smith

championship nextyear is alrady on Smith's
mind. "I am already looking forward to next
season," says Smith. "Our young guys will
have gained a year of experience and Coach
Tomlin is recruiting hard."

As for Smith, he will continue to im-
prove his game to help make the team
better. When asked how he would like to be
remembered when his playing days are
over, Smith says, "I would want people to
say, 'He was a guy that worked hard every
day in practice and deserved everything he
got.'"

Pninceton shots. Serratore had a better per-
centage for the day than Princeton's goalie,
Scott Bacigalupo - a second team All-
American. "He's unbelievable. He's a great
team leader," Espey said of his own out-
standing goalie.

Insinga led the scoring for the day with
two goals. James Sommese had a goal and
an assist.

Against the Lehigh Engineers, the Pats
dominated, 11-6. Serratore again led the
day with 19 saves. The super combination
at the attack of Sommese, who notched
three goals and one assist, and Mike
Feinstein, who had two goals and three
assists, led the offense.

TTough the Patriots performed well
and seemed to stifle the Engineers, the
game was by no means easy, according to
Espey. "The game was never out of the
reach for Lehigh," said the coach. "We

were happy when we came out with awin."
The Patriots will be hosting Provi-

dence this Saturday at 2 pm and will travel

to Navy next Saturday. The Navy game
should serve as a good barometer for just
how far the Patriots have come.
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One Goal.
All year long dte Patriots ice hockey

team has had one goal-to prove that it was
the top team on _
Long Island- This
vision began to _ B
crystallize itself over the past two weeks.

Faced with a do or die sitation against
Fordham, the Patriots came up big. Behind
the superb goaltending of senior Bill
Dickhut, they blanked the Farmingdale
Rams 1-0, clinching the last play-off spot

One Goal.
That however was just the beginning.

A determined Hofstra team met the Patri-
ots in the first round of the Metropolitan
Conference playoffs. Although tied with
the Pats in points during the regular season,
Hofstra was awarded second place on the
basis of more wins. The Patriots proved
they indeed were the better team on March
13, coming from he goals down to elimi-
nate the Dutchmen by a score of 8-7. The
game, played in front of a packed house at
Long Beach Arena, was one of the most
trilling in Stony Brook history.

One Goal.
11e only opponent that now stood

between the Patriots and the Long Island
Division championship was Farmingdale.

Tee game against Farmingdale was
played in front of a saning room only
crowd at the Syosset Skating Academy Sat-
urday night And like the
pevous play-off game
with Hofra, the Stony
Brookcontingatdidnot
go home disappointed.

The Patriots ex-
tended their unbeaten
streak to seven with a 5-
3 victory and have ad-
vaced to the semifinals
of the Metropolitan
Collegiate Hockey
Conference with a
match-up against Marist
tomight Thte last time
the Patriots got as far as
the semifinals was during the 1985 season,
so long ago that right wing Todd Caissie
joked, the game was played with "carved
dinosaur bones."HeadCoachAndy Kinnier

and assistant Rich Guagliardo were play-
ers on that squad.

The victory over Farmingdale was a
complete team effort, from goaltender
Dickhut on out. Everyone hustled and
seemed to check their hearts out. The con-
stant hitting by the Patriots was a primary
reason for the victory. It is an old hockey
axiom that every hit results in a turnover.
And this was never more evident than
Saturday night against the Rams.

Players like roolde defenseman Mike
Stillwagondon'talwayssee their contribu-
tions in the scoresheet But Stillwagon dme
after time, took Farmingdale players com-
ing down his side out of the play - break-
ing up their rushes and turning the puck
back to the offense.

The contributions of centers Mike
Crockett and Eric Ober, winger Adrian
Jackson and the Cassie brothers, Todd and
Travis, did appear in the scoring, but their
points were results of their hits.

Crockett netted two goals in the game
to up his season total to 24. That equals
Jackson's mark of last season and is the
most scored by a Patriot since Marty
Schmitt's 25 in 1983.

Travis Caissie picked up the puck and
fed it right back to Crockett for his fust
tally. Breaking sharply to his right as he

By Goeorg Laher6
Special so Sou 9

ICEMEN from back page

Karp-Mike Crockett-Geoff Hulse and
Adrian Jackson-Eric Ober-Todd Caissie
lines. The checking triumnvirate of Lou
Megna-Josh Gazes-Ray Buckman also
contribute significantly to the offense; this
line recorded four points in the first round
game against Hofstra.

On defense, the tandems of Mauer-
Jason Aigen, captain Eric Wuss-Travis

assi and Mike Stillwagon-Craig DeMaio
continue to thrive amid the "stay
home"credo. They play aggressively in
their own zone, albeit a style prone to
penalties.

"We were the most penalized team in
the league five or six games into the sea-
son." Kinnier said. "It hurt our reputation
with the referees. But we've calmed down
a bit."

One player who cannot afford to calm
down though, is goaltender Bill Dicklut,
whose attitude Kinnier said characterizes
the team. Dickhut needs to maintain his
aggressiveness on net if the team is to
survive tonight. "Billy personifies the
toughness of the team right now," the coach
said. "It's that attitude of winning."

Dickhut, after losing three straight to
Farmingdale - whom the Patriots faced in
the second round - managed to come up
with a spectacular performance, according
to Kinnier. "As he put it, he had a gorilla on
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crossed the blue
line, Crockett
ripped a low wrist
shot into the far cor-
ner of the net for the
Patriots' second
goal of the game.

After the Rams
fought back to tie
the score at two, the
Patriot line of Jack-
son, Ober and
Caissieshowedwhy
it is becoming one
of the most feared
trios in the league.
Jackson weaved his
way into the
Farmingdale zone,
ducking the checks
of two players.
When he finally got
trapped along the
side boards he
foughthis way loose
«kM*j &Atk *lh nil~lp l
euu smw spm. uv- Members OT me rv
hind the net Ober
then tookover, ban-gig a Ram defenseman
to loosen the puck At this point, the Ram
defense became very unsettled and the Pats
got two excellent shots on goal which were
turned aside. But more pressure by Ober
and Jackson freed the puck up once ag
and they found Caissie all alone in the high
slot. Caissie regained the lead for the Pats

by riflinit a shot to the too
-4__C - -_ - -r

comer.
Farmingdale again

tied the score at three and
the gacamedowntothe
final 20 Lutes of the
contest Once againitwas
tenacious play and a good
checkthat made Me differ-
ence. Ober, who finished
de night with a goal and
three assists, forechecked
diepuckaway fomaRam
defenseman. He then
circled behind the
Farmingdalegoaland cen-

tered the puck just out of the reach of Todd
Caissie. The puck difted to the blue line.
Travis i, who had been falling back to
play defense until the turnover occurred,
quickdy reversed direction and beat several
Farmingdale players to the puck. His quick
snap shot fron 60 feet out caught the Ram
goalie by and gave the Pats the lead
for good-

Crockett scored an empty net goal to
close out the scoring. Sans this last tally,
the Patriots have won each of their last
three games by one goal; each was a "must
win" situation.

The Patriots have achieved their "One
Goal." They indeed proved who's number
one on Long Island

Now the Patriots have a new goal: to
win their semifinal game tonight against
Marist. No Patriot team has ever won a
semifinal game in the Met Conference.
The two previous times they were in the
semis, the team that beat them eventually
became league champions.

On a personal note, both Jackson and
right wing GeoffHulse have passed Kinnier
on the all-time Patriots scoring list They
are currently ranked 13th and 14th respec-
tively. Jackson needs only tee goals to hit
the 50-goal mark and become only the
seventh player to accomplish this feat.

By recording his 16th career win
against Farmingdale, goaltender Bill
Dickhut became the tirdW leading goalie in
team history in that dep %atmet

atnoS nocCKey team talK aoout cnances at semis

his back," Kinnier said. "When we played
Farmingdale [last week], not only was it a
big game but he had to deal with those extra
frustrations [of having lost three consecu-
tively to theni. He let two goals in early
and rose from it to win the game [5-3]. I
admire his strength to pull the game out.

"And against Hofstra, he came up with
a shutout peror mance [after Hofstra scored
six straight in the second period]. This
allowed us to score [five unanswered goals]
and win [8-7]."

Dickhut, however,attributes the team's
recent hot streak to fellow neminder Tom
Rufrano.

"He started us on our winning streak,"
Dickhut said, in reference to Rufiano's and
the teams victory over Maritime two weeks
ago that began the five-game win streak to
close the season and inspired the current
two-game perfectionrideinthe post-seaso

The team will attempt to build on
its streak tonight, en route to the title,
as they face-off at 8 pm in the Mennen
Arena. A victory over Marist will
propel them to the finals Sunday
against the winner of the Rutgers-
Wagner match-up on Saturday.

And Kinnier believes his team will, in
fact, win the championship. "The story is
basically the players," Kinnier said. "I can't
say enough about the character of the team
... It's a team that's going to pull together
and win."
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Patriots have
shot at top-20
By Dave Fallace
Statesman St iff Writer

Becoming top-20 contenders is within reach for the
-a;rosse team as the Patriots improve their record to 2-1
with a sound victory over Lehigh Saturday and a respect-
able performance against top-10 Princeton the next day.

Though Princeton Head Coach Bill Tiemey's team is
composed of five all-americans,
the progress Stony Brook has ]
made in the Division I ranks pre-
vented a blowout

Because of the jitter of playing one of the top teams
in the nation, the Patriots started out a little tentatively.
Stony Brooktrailed6-l early in the contest but was able to
solidify itself as the game went on. "We may have had too
much respect for them," Patriots Head Coach John Espey
said. "We didn't have the nec composure in the first
quarter."

As the second half rolled around, however, the flow of
the game began to change. "1he second half was a war,"
Espey said. "We didn't quit We came back and played a
great half."

Late in the third quarter, attackman Joel Insinga
scored his second goal on a feed from midfielder Rob
Walker to make it a 9-2 game. And in the fourth quarter,

By Justin Scheef
Sateswm Staff Wrier

For the second week in a row, the
mends indoor track team was denied a win
due to a disqualifi. ationafter the race was
completed. At the N(CAA Championships
at the University
of Wisconsin last i;s
Friday night, the
4x400 relay team of Jerry Canada, Roger
Gill, Anderson Vilien and Chris Wilson,
was disqualified in the trial heat for im-
peding another runner in the second leg.
The team protested the call by the officials
for four hours after the race until after 1
am.

On March 7, the team lost the ECAC
meet title to Williams College due to a
similar infraction by Pat Reigger in the
5,000-meter run.

In Stony Brook's trial heat of four
teams, three were disqualified, allowing
the team that finished last to go on to the
finals with the two teams from the other
heat "We won the race by lO meters," said
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Head Coach Steve Borbet "Realistically,
we would have been in the top three spots
overall ... It was disappointing." They had
set a new university record of 3:20.27 in
defeating the second seeded team in the
nation.

"We were robbed," said relay team
member Jerry Canada. "In a meet like that
you want to let the teams run. I feel like an
uncrowned champion."

According to teammate Anderson
Vilien, the referee never saw the infraction.
He said that it was brought to the official's
attention after anoder coach complained.
"It was unfortnate," said Vilien. "We were
def mitely all-americans."The top six 4x4(0
relay teams at the meet were named all-
americans.

"Hopefully we have better luck in the
outdoor season," said Gill. "Things can
only get better."

Vilien also competed on an individual
level. He finished 12th in the long jump,
leaping 22 feet, four-and-one-quarter
inches, out of all-american range.
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